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zCover® Universal Ruggedized Healthcare Grade Silicone Case
for Intermec CN50 Numeric or QWERTY Keypad Mobile Computer
With INTERMEC technical support, zCover designs and develops zCover® Universal
Ruggedized Healthcare Grade Silicone Case for the Intermec CN50 Numeric or QWERTY
Keypad Mobile Computer with patent filed Dock-in-Case™ concept.
One Case fits both Numeric and QWERTY
Keypad CN50
This Universal Ruggedized Silicone Case offers
a better protection and keeps Numeric or
QWERTY Keypad CN50 secure, guarding it
from damage due to impact, dirt, dust and
demanding environments. It provides hands-free,
portability and is designed for use in industrial
settings, fleet or fieldwork and healthcare
facilities.

Dock Into Charger Cradle With This Carrying Cases On
Designed with patent filed Dock-in-Case™ concept, this carrying case is 100%
compactable and dockable into zCover Unified Dual Chargers or zCover Unified MultiCharger for Intermec CN50 Numeric or QWERTY Keypad Mobile Computer and battery
packs, related products are available at www.zcover.com.
Latex-free, HealthCare Grade Silicone Rubber
Crafted from non-toxic, latex-free, HealthCare grade silicone rubber, gloveOne cases are
super-strong and keep phones safe from dirt, scratches, liquids and impact. It is proven to
reduce bacteria on shared handhelds used by health care staff in hospitals and clinics.
Recent studies have shown that a high percentage of handhelds used by health care
workers in hospitals are contaminated by a number of dangerous bacteria and pathogens.
zCover silicone cases protect shared handhelds and can be hand washed with soap,
detergent, or disinfected by using germicidal wipes.
Ergonomics Design
CN50 Universal Ruggedized Silicone Case has a comfort grip, form-fitting, contour design
with reinforced silicone edges and fits Intermec CN50 mobile computer Numeric or
QWERTY Keypad version. It features an ultra-thin, transparent navigation panel and
keypad protector that accommodates Numeric or QWERTY Keypad configurations and
protects buttons from germs and wet weather conditions. The side buttons are covered

with a soft-touch layer of silicone and are comfortable to use. The functional case design
also includes open, accessible scanner, stylus, Camera lens opening and openings for the
microphone, headphone, hand strap and LEDs.
Universal Accessories Enhanced the Functionality
The CN50 Ruggedized Healthcare Grade Silicone Case Retail pack includes a
removable, rotatable Universal Belt Clip, so users can have Intermec CN50 at a
convenient, upright direction while attached to belt. The Belt Clip has high clamping power
and a hook on the bottom that prevents it from being pulled off the belt loop accidentally,
ensuring the CN50 stays securely attached.
CN50 Universal Ruggedized Silicone Case also compatible with all zCover Universal
Clips,
Wide Belt, Adjustable Shoulder Strap offering another convenient way to carry and
wear the CN50 hands-free, perfect for healthcare and other professionals who wear
uniforms that has a wide belt or do not have a belt. The Shoulder Strap is fully adjustable
so one-size fits all and it features a small, strong clip that attaches to clothing, keeping
device secure, close to the body and
preventing it from swinging into objects.
zCover CN50CH Universal Ruggedized
Healthcare Grade Silicone Case for the
Intermec CN50 Numeric or QWERTY Keypad
Mobile Computer is classic mono-color style
case, which is made from transparent silicone;
there has seven colors to meet your
requirement. SRP@$49.99USD.
There are other TWO (2) models of dockable
ruggedized healthcare grade silicone carrying case for Numeric Keypad CN50, and
additional accessories for Intermec CN50 Mobile Computer can be purchased online at
www.zcover.com or offline with PO at sales@zcover.com
###
- Desktop Dual Charger for Cisco 7925G / 7925G-EX Unified Wireless IP Phones
- ONLY Winner of MacWorld Awards in Protection Case, Accessory Category
- Exclusive Designer and Supplier of Toshiba Keyboard Skins
- ZCOVER iPhone cases and iPod cases are available at Apple Stores
zCover® is a leading protective covers and cases solution provider. We designs, develops and distributes carrying
cases, Dock-in-Case™ chargers, Unified multi-Chargers and function-added devices with a focus in Healthcare,
Government, Enterprises and Education End-users. zCover incorporates leading-edge technology and independent IP
rights to produce outstanding functionality and quality products.
Selected zCover, zBattery and zAdapter accessories for iPad, iPhone, iPod, mobile phones and handheld consumer
products, computer keyboard cover and notebook/netbook body protectors are available at Ingram Micro, Apple Stores
and other retail stores. zCover® iPhone, iPad and iPod cases were the Winner of Macworld Awards 2008 Best iPhone
Accessory and nominated as the Best iPad Accessory in 2010, the Best iPod Accessory in 2007 and 2006.

zCover has direct business partnership with Apple, Ascom, Cisco, Honeywell, Intermec, Linksys, Motorola, Polycom,
Siemens, Toshiba and other top 500 companies.
zCover, zBattery, zCapacity and zAdapter are registered word trademarks in USA and other countries. Dock-in-Case
and Unified multi-charger are filed patents in USA and other countries. All other products, services and company names
are trademarks, registered trademarks or service marks of their respective owners. Information in media advisories
including, without limitation, product prices, specification, content of services, and contact information, is current on the
date of the press announcement, but is subject to change without notice.
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